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President's Message 
 
Freedom of Choice..............

June was absolutely exciting and now we have July here to
greet us! July brings the cornerstone of Independence Day with
all the excitement of national, state and local celebrations. Our
freedom comes to mind as we think about the many choices
we have available every day.
 
PCMSC will celebrate the month of July with options aplenty. We have many options to hike,
bike, golf, paddleboard, kayak, knit, play bridge or attend social events! Our calendars will
twinkle like stars with daily fun filled activities. The variety of events offers time for us to
depart the world grid and reconnect with nature and friends. You, like me, probably wonder
when to schedule in time to catch your breath from all the exciting activities. Welcome to
PCMSC - the awesome day camp for adults!
 
Our fun filled days are due to the behind the scenes work of our Summer Coordinators.  The
Coordinators have scheduled leaders for the multitude of events. Our calendars would have
huge blank spaces if it were not for these amazing volunteers. Thank you to the leaders who
have been there each week in June and those who have signed up for July - you will keep
our calendars filled so there is no white space to be found! 
 
In June, we had events in the middle of the week where a moderate and leisure hike
occurred at the same time.  Both types of hikes were well attended with at least 20
members each. Similar scenario with multi-level biking scheduled at the same time. Your
participation indicates you enjoy the variety of events and the spicing up of activities. So
thanks to each of you for your "participatory" feedback!
 
As we move into July, we will continue our variety of events with the addition of Inline Skating

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DQLEMRwYnpdFwfm2eJ48mWwP_6MvZ5_7K6z2GMhnJ2WC52WMzCeZl2J0oad09bJcq22xemTFUuHfbwE9D3VjY1mBxiTurjNjZL7DCR4B8KkA2Xydk5Xmv-eCyuttpJgLMAWBaDMUxK2qxl5u0DIIAYd-BoFdvpR2Zvpo7loRBRE=&c=&ch=


and Tennis. Stay tuned for these fantastic offerings. Mark your calendars too for our annual
Jordanelle picnic to be held on July 22.
 
Whilst participating in our events, I see the smiles, hear the laughter and the steady stream
of fun filled conversations as we all participate in the merriment. As a gentle reminder, our
merriment is based on leadership participation. We continue to need leaders for events.
Remember, you will have someone to support you if it is your first time as leader. 
 
In closing, thank you to all who attended Dogs N Suds as a participant and as a volunteer.
Judy Peterman, along with Lita Hoffmann, did a fantastic job of coordinating behind the
scenes to make the event a stellar evening. 
 
Wishing you all a delightful Independence Day!

Sheree Anshel, President

Save the date!
a

 Jordanelle BBQ - July 22

Our members take lots of pictures throughout the year, 
check the photos section of our website. 

If you have any photos that you'd like to submit, 
please send them to photos@pcmsc.org

See who's got a birthday in July
 

There's lots going on in the club, please go to our
website for more information. And check the calendar
section frequently, as activities get added regularly. 
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